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COUNCIL MEETS 
Town To Provide School Bus 

Fa.cine; the fact tba:t, according to a report by 
Manager Braden. no bus . transportation for Green
belt high school students is being planned by the 
county school officials and• being urged to action 
by a delcga tion of local :Ca the rs and mothers• the 
Greenbelt Town Council, meeting last Monday night, 
a\tthorized the Town Management to take all steps 
necessary to provide such bus service. 

Mr. carter, Mr. Harr, and Mr. Prosser from 
Branchville handled the Council a petition to be 
presented to the Stam Roads Commission,req_uesting 
an overpass across the Balti:nore and Ohio Railroad , 
in order to eliminate the notorious traffic hazard 
now present at that point. On this matter, Mr. 
East presented a resolution addressed to the state 
Roads Commission urging such action. This was 
seconded by Mr. Maurer. This resolution had been 
prepared independently of the Branchville action• 
but the Branchville delegation and the Council 
agreed tlia t the tlvo actions should accompa.ny each 
other to the State Board. There was same difference 
oi' opinion betlveen the two groups as to the exact 
spot where this overpass should be built. It was 
agreed that no one spot should be insis-t;od upon at 
this time, as the important thing was to get ·the 
overpass. The resolution was approved unanimously. 

An ordinance limiting the use of firearms in 
Greenbelt to target shooting at a range located by 
·the Disposal Plant, under the supervision of the 
Gun Club was presented. Suitable l and is bcine set 
aside in that location for the purpose. This was 
approved by the Council subject to a final review 
by Town Solioitor Marberry as to the legal details. 
Further action will be to.ken when the ordinance is 
presented in legal form. All precautions are to 
be taken to insure the sai'e t;j of uveryone • 

The Council appointed Mrs . Winfield 1-!c()l,.'!ly as 
Town Clerk to fill tho vacancy made by the 1·esigna
tion of Mrs. Ste-rrens who has moved from the Com
munity. 

Consideration was given to the matter of pur
chasing a special body for the garbage collection 
ia-uok, so as to give Greenbelt a froatly improved 
servioe. The body recommended by tho management 
wa.s "1'he Rei'uso-Getter" manufactured by the Elkin 
Corporation at $1353 . The purchase oi' this body 
via.a authorized by the Council. 

~--· 
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Block J Champions 4 To J 
Thirteen Inning ThrilltU" 

By John C. ll!affay 

The Greenbelt Athletic Association Softball 
League closed its season in a blaze of glory Sunday, 
when the Block J team faced the Block C team in tho 
fL-i.al game to determine the champions in the Block 
series. Upwards of 400 excited spectators were 
trea·ted to tho best fotl{;ht game of tne season wnen 
the two teams fol.l{;ht like tigers for thirteen in
ni~s before J Block emerged victorious by virtuo 
of Pitcher Barker's home-run with a man on base. 
Both tea."!ls refused to be beaten and the spectators 
were kept on the edi;e of their seats throughout the 
game as it was apparent tha·I; it was anybody's ball 
game as lone as it went. The cheering was terrific 
and tho suspense stupendous as both teams played in
ning after inning nip and tuck, vro.i ting for some 
possible break, to brealc up the game . Tho breaks 
never came and in the end it was murderous hitting 
power that finally dedded the game , as y()u can see 
by the seventeen hits the J '3lock amassed compared 
to the five hits that the C Block team made . Again 
this weok , as was the case last week, it ·was tho ex
cellent support given Markfield by his team-r.iatos 
that delayed the end of the game. Although he gave 
up suventeen hits to the J Block team they were so 
well scattered that J Block was only able to score 
one more run than C Block. Both pitchers pitched 
them in there for the full thirteen innings and they 
can both bo congratulated on the fine job they per
formed, with their ability to tighten up in the pin
ches when there were men on base V1aiting to score, 
and their calm and co1lective attitude throughout 
the gruelling contest;. Home runs pl,ayed a big part 
in the game• but it was Pop Widger s pinch hit 
single with a man on base in the last half' of the 
seventh inning that electrified the spectators and 
had everyone on their feet cheering him. His hit 
tied the score at 2 all at this point and sent the 
game into six extra innings. Barker r the J Block 
pitcher, not only pitched and hit his team to vic
tory, but also had the best average for tho game 
getting four hi ts out of six times at the .Pl.ate. 

(See &'ports Page tor nlay by play description) 

Mr. Vincent reported :t;hat there was not much 
chance or gcttinf; relief labor for the construction 
of a golf course end that we would probe.b~ have 
to firumoe such a project ourselves. Further_ con
sideration of tho golf course project vias deferred 
:;_:>cl1ding completion of more study. 

rJr . East presented a resolution directed to the 
Posw.stcr General o:r the United states urg:uig the 
establishment of door to door nail delivei:y in 
Greenbelt . This -... -as un:inimo1~sly carried. ' 

11r. ?lorrii;on stJ6g;ested the possibility oi' the 
Town sponsorin{; garden and house beautification 
progl'8lllS. Mr. Bradon thought we might uven look 
forward to a Town Fail' . This received the genoral 
approval oi' the Co:.mcil , al"i;;hough no official ac
tion was taken. 

, 



Save Sales Slips Says Englander 
In Discussing Store Records 

Louis Englander, accountant of the Cooperative 
Accounting Bureau, engaced to audit the books of 
Greenbelt Consumer Services, Inc., discussed with 
interested Greenbelt citizens, last Sunday after
noon, facts and fig ures in respect to the finan
cial progress of their stores. His talk, inciden
tally, p-ovided those present with an insight into 
the reasons why bankruptcy is pract i cally unknown 
in cooperative enterprises. 

It was developed that sales increased from 
$121 336 for the last quarter of 1937, when only 
the Food Store and Service Station were placed in 
operation, to $69,683 for the quarter ended Septem
ber 30, 1938. Sales for the week ended October 15 
alone amounted to $6,161, $3,832 of which repre
sented sales of the Food Store. 

Losses, based on each dollar of sales, have 
been consistently reduced from 40¢ for the la.st 
quarter of 1937 to 2.8¢ for the quarter ended Sep
tember 30, 1938. Indicatiol16 are that a profit 
wil l be shown for the last quarter of this year 
although it is doubtful if it will be quite suffi
cient to recoup all past losses. 

In presenting his figures, Mr. Englander prefaced 
his remarks by outlining the fundamental differences 
in aocou..>1ting methods between those followed by 
commercial business concerns, generally, and those 
methods utilized by cooperatives, based on the fact 
that , in the cooperative, consumer rather than 
owner interest is paramount. In line with this 
difference in philosophy, cooperatives charge off 
against profits, as rapidly as possible, such items 
as expenses of organization and incorporation and 
other extraordinary. expenses incurred in connection 
with the· opening of stores before sales are made. 
In this way, their book assets represent, as near
ly as pos s ible, realizable values. This is in 
marked contrast to the practice of commercial con
cerns -which, on the basis of going concern values, 
list such items among their assets as well as 
goodwill ,where it has been purchased. 

It is also the practice of cooperatives to de
preciate their assets much more rapidly than do 
commercial concerns. Thns, the Greenbelt Consnmer 
Services is writing off this year agai~st profits 
all store opening expens es of t he Food Store and 
expects, next year, to write off the store opening 
expenses of all other stores. This practice is 
much more conservative than that followed even by 
the most progressive chain stores who usually ab
sorb store opening costs over upwards of a five 
year period. 

~apital assets, such as cash registers, t ype
writers. adding mo.chi nes, automobi les, and other 
assets of like Mture are writ t en off about twice 
as rapidly as is nonnal]y done by ot her c ancerns, 
and furniture and fixtures will be written dmm 
to tl.00 within the first year. Any expenditure 
which may possibly result in a loss is :unmediatel y 
written of:t to expense. Thus, losses of every 
na ture are absorbed as rapidly as pos s ible and, 
when the business is rendy to be taken over by 
tho citizens the assets taken over should repre
~ent sound values only, values on which any bank 

tive but car1·y their organizational and unusual 
expenses as assets to be charged against the profits 
of future years . 

Questioned as to the possibility of returns on 
consumers' register receipts, Ml". Englander stated 
tmt the matter of the disposition of these slips 
would be one for decision by the consumers. 
themselves, at such time as they decided to take 
over the operation of the stores . All wore 
cautioned to preserve their receipts pending final 
advice as to their ultimate value. They were 
further warned that patronage returns are depend
ant upon profit and that, in order to give value 
to the evidences of purchases now in hand, profits 
should be encouraged by trading as far as possible 
at our Co-op stores. 

STORK-WHIGS OVER GREENBELT 

Mr . and Mrs. John M. Sherb~r of 14- R Crescent Road 
are the parents of an Gn pound baby boy. He was 
born at 7:55 A.M. Jast Thursday , October 20. 

Leonard Joseph Muller, 9 poW1ds and 12 o\lllces, is 
the new arrival i n the homo of Mr. and :Mrs. Joseph 
Muller of 4-1 Cre scent Road. The date of birth was 
October 13, and t ho time 9:42 A.M. 
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HF..AD STOPPED UP ? 
Few know that oily nose 
drops may cause lipoid 
pneumonia.We recomend 
an aqueous isotonic 
solution of ephedrine 

A99:• ~:;~• 3 5¢ 
SQUIBB 

DEPEtm ON OUR ADVICE 

HOT WATER I Botth 
spec. §Cl)' • 

Full , iz, 

MINERAL OIL WE ARE HERE TO SI VE YI 
7_5c Baby Powder ~ 
(HEAVY) JOHNSON'S I 
·:: 59 ;i~ 19e ~ 

HAI R 
0 I l 

/Qt 
~ o:l 
;:::: 
:;::; 
~ . VI T A. M I N s A high grade oil, 

~ mildly perfumed. 1--------------f'' will keep your -Par toe Vrat time In hair in place 
~ ~ 1:;r .. ";.1~•ge•1 *$1 ADEX TABLETS ... . .... 79 

would be glad to loan money without question. SPJ=f"/AL *$1 HALIVER OIL CAPS . . .. 79 
In the light of the foregoing, 1~. Englander ,_~ 

SP.EC/AL! 
ANTIS~Pnc 
SOLUTION 

-+-
pointed out that, although the books reflect an 'REI> *$1 SQUIBB Cod Liver Oil• • • 7 
accumulated loss of around $9,000, it is obvious- MOV,-1/ w'ASH Wh" C d L" 0·1 T b 79 .,zmc c-1w-w8 $1 1te's o 1ver I a s. ly unfair to compare it with similar losses shown ~ ~~ 

by the books of c <tllll\ercial concerns who do not Pr. 35"¢' *$1 Mead's Brewer's Y_,.E::; . . 89 
fol low the conservative pro~c~e~d~ur~e'..__~o!:_f_:t!:!.h~e:_~c:_:0~01p~e~r~a=---~=====~==~~~~~---------------
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BUT HOW interesting - John Strachey, sympathetic to 
ideas which a:re subversive of the Consti
tution of the United States,has been de
nied entry into this country. His cousin, 
Major James Stre.chey Barnes, hm'Tever, an 
honorary member of the Italian National 
Fascist party, sympathetic to ideals sub
versive of the Constitution of the United 
States has been given the freedom of the 
land. 

ARGOSY - The fleet dash across the see.board states 
by hundreds of persons in a mad scramble 
to be certain that they will exercise 
their franchise. This urge to personalize 
the right to vote is the sturdy trunk 
from which spring the fruits of true de
mocracy. A nation which can take its po
li tical battles• or leave them, is on the 
wane. The next step is surrender to or
ganized minorities with political and e
con=ic enslavepent. 

SAY IT isn1 t so - (overheard today) 
Mussolini: "The world is mine. by rit;ht 

of conquest." 
Hitler : "No, no. It is ·mine. God gave it 

to me." 
F .D.R.: "I did no such th:L-ig." 

DEAR DOC - I could see by the perspiration beading 
your brow, that our fellow mer.1bors of the 
C .H.A. aro givir1£ you a powerful workout. 
E' you can hold out for tho fil'3t ffI'tt 

weeks, I assure you t..11.o.t there will even
tually be a letdmm so tha-';; you will never 
havo more than forty calls an evening to 
make. 

Yours for mens sana in corpore sane 
Muy Sympatico. 

NATURE NOTE - The gray mornilli; fog mantli:cg the 
to~m in its ghostly pall; the sun, a pal
lid, heatless disk, oauGht up in the folds 
da'\m1 s clar.nny mantle . 

This Sunc.ay, October 30, is the last day Green
belt ci tizerrs =y sif;n the Comr:runi ty Church 's roll 
as charter nembers , accordini:; to an announcenent of 
the pastor , Re-. . Robert L . Kincheloe. 

COLLEGE PARK AUTO PLACE 
SALES AND SERVICE 

Colleie Park, Md . Berwyn 252 

USED C.Aa SPECIAL 

1935 PLYMOUTH Two Door Trunk Sedan - De Luxo 
:::quip:11ent - Gu_11 Metal Gray - i310. oo 

BUG IN the oar - With a perfectly swell station 
wagon rusting in idleness, can we hope 
for door delivery of merchandise and 
drugs in tol'ln, especially in sto~ 
neather? And why? 

Gan dental services be incorporated in 
a group health plan• as an integral 
part, or as an extra? And why? 

VERSE OR worse -
Song of ~he Stuffed Shirt 

To them that ask it. it shall be given. 
And sinners will be• with lightning riven. 

He sn:j.ggered, "Honi soit qui :nal y pense" . 
And wound up with a broken sconce. 

Six months' old babies are a~d'ul pretty, 
,\nd should be endm'led to parents in perpetuity. 

'l'ne driver who hi ts and: runs away 
Shouldn I t 1,ive to see another day. 

Women -,.,hose fii:;ures suddenly jut 
Should strictly eschew the bias cut. 

He who cultivates avoirdorpus 
Early finds himself a corpus. 

iho pm·rdernan who :makes a blunder 
Soon finds himself shoved six feet under. 

,ina t '\'i'e need these wicked days 
Are people i;iven to finer ways. 

The movie acttess who grins and gushes 
Should be deprived of her pearly tushes. 

NONA 

.AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY 1/iEETS TONIGHT 
The first .meetinl; of the Greenbelt American Le

gion Auxiliary. now in the process of formation, 
will be held tonir;ht• Oct. 27th at 8:00 P.M. sharp 
L11 the Meeting Room over the Drug Store. 

1lembership in the Lei;ion Auxiliary is open to 
the mothers, wives. sisters and daughters of' Le
gionnaires; to those women who. in their own right• 
are eligible to membership in the American Legion• 
and to the mothers, wives. sisters and daughtors of 
all men and women who were in the military or naval 
service of the United States between April 6, 1917• 
and November 11. 1918 and died either in line of 
duty. or after honorable discharge. 

All interested eligibles are urged to attend this 
meeting in order that they may become charter mer.1-
bers . 



AMERICAN LEGION ACTIVITIES 

This year, after yenrs of legislative effort, all 
America will join the American Legion and veterans 
of the World War in celebrating Armistice Day as a 
legal holiday, thanks to an act passed in the clos
ing hours of the last Congress. After t..venty years , 
the significance of the day is recognized as a day 
dedicated to an enduring peace, at a time when there 
is more than ever, a vital need for preaching the 
principles of true Americanism and the doctrine 01 
peace among all nations. 

Again this year, American Legion Week will be ob
served beginning November 4th and concludint with 
the observance of Armistice Day. when, throuch the 
means of celebrations of one kind or another, the 
Legion will take stock of itself. 

Running concurrently with American Legion Week is 
American Education Week, November 6th to 12th. This 
educational work will be carried on all over the 
country through the joint efforts of the National 
Educational Assn., the American Le[_;ion , and the 
United states Office of Education. T'ae ~eneral 
theme and slogan will be "Education for Tomorrov;' s 
America"• 

For the week of November 6th to 11th your local 
post will sponsor two social events. One will be a 
Turkey Shoot down by the disposal plant on the af
ternoon of November 6th. A committee is now work
in~ on a very elaborate program for this affair . 
Everyone in Greenbelt is cordially invited to at
tend and participate. There will be fun and sport 
for all. 

On the night of November 11th, the Lccion will 
sponsor an Armistice Day dance. Everyone in Green
belt is invited to attend. The admission will be 
25¢ each or 50¢ per couple. There will be three 
·major door prizes dra,m for those attending. Sc 
don't forget the dates November the 6th and 11th. 

Leon G. Benefiel 
Adjutant 

REPORTERS WANTED 

At this tine there are vacancies for several re
porters on the Cooperator . Reporters are needed to 
cover Greonbelt Stores, County News, Church Activi
ties, and other miscellaneous assignments. 

To have the best possible paper , it is necessary 
th.at cooperative effort be put forth by as gren:l; a 
nu:nber of people of the cmnnunity as possible. 
Help keep your town alive by givin..; it an interest
ing newspaper . 

Interested persons who desire infor~ntion re
garding these assignments should report to the Co
operator Office Saturday afternoon or evoning. 

BEFORE BUYING 
A New Plymouth or a Used Car 
of any make - -- Or if you have 
an automobile problem of any 
d~cription - \Vhy not see your 
neighbor, 

Henry Goldstein 
3 -A Cresent Road Tel. 4106 

REPRESE!ITING 

Georgetown Motor Co. 
3342 M St. N. W. Tel. West 1850 

PLYMOUTH CRYSLER DEALERS 

CO-OP AUTO INSURANCE STARTED HERE 

Another cooperative enterprise has been added to 
Greenbelt 1 s rapidly growing list - cooperative in
surance. A contract has recently been negotiated 
between Greenbelt Consumer Services and the Fa.rm 
Bureau Insurance Company to provide Groenbel t with 
cooperative automobile and life insurance. Curtis 
Gray, 4-E Parkway Road has been appointed agent for 
these services. 

The Farm Bureau Insurance Company was formed by 
the farmers in the Ohio Farm Bureau in 1926 to prp
vide low cost insurance for their members. They 
started out with $10,000. By following cooperative 
principles the company grew rapidly and it has nOII' 
spread over nine states and the District of Colum
bia , and has over 205,000 policy holders and 
$6, 000, 000 in assets. 

The idea upon which cooperative insurance has 
b&en built is, "Not for profit but for mutual pro
tection" . Through this the company has brought 
about a 40% reduction in auto insurance rates. 

The financial condition of the company is sound 
and it has a rating of "Excellent" in Best's Guide. 
The investment policy is con'9ervative, with safety 
as its most important factor. More than 54% of its 
funds are in United States Government Bonds . Thia 
assures policy holders of the company's ability to 
meet any unforeseen contingencies~ 

Anyone interested in cooperative automobile in
~urance o~ life insurance should see Curtis Gray, 
4-E Parlr.wa.y Road. 

JOURNALISTIC CLUB ANNOD'NCES SOCIAL 

],!embers of the Journalistic Club and their fami
lies, and all Greenbelters interested in becoming 
members, are invited to the next Jonrnalistic Club 
Social to be held Thursday evening, Nov. 5, in the 
Social Room, at 8:15 P.It. 

J,Irs. Claire Warner• Chairman of the Club's Re
creation COllllnittee , promises a pleasant evening, in
cludinb refreshments. 

The next business meeting of the Club will be 
Wednesday, Nov . 9, at 8:15 P.M. 

Mary Ruth Megill celebrated her fourth birthdaY, 
with a big party. There was ice cream, cake and 
candy, favors and balloons. Games were played and 
prizes given. Those present were Mary Ruth and 
Betty Jean Megill, Billy and John May, John Teele, 
Marie and Freddie Sansone, Sonja Rust, Deanna Bryan• 
Jill1mie and Bobby Richards, Mrs. Bryan. Mrs. May. 
Mrs. Rust, Ur . and Mrs . Richards and Miss Sue 
Hnckott from Washington. 

PIANOS-RADIOS· WASIDRG nACHifff 
MlJSl CAL INSTRUMENTS 

GREENbE.Lt REpRE5tNtAtiVt 

BOB WHITEMAN - fo B -HILLSIDE 
PHONE - GREENBELT - z7q( 

THUR JORDAN c~RNv 
COR. 13 8, G ST5. NAT. 323Z 

LET'S HUE A BIGGER AND BETTER PAPER - LET'S PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISErul 
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A Fair View Of Events 
By George Fair 

Religious persecution, a bitter experience of 
the middle at;es, is being carried on fervently by o. 
movement which claims to have freed Germany fron 
bolshevism, to have freed its people from democratic 
illusions of other nations, claims, in general, to 
have done the world immeasurable good since it rose 
to power in 1933. 

Persecution of Catholics as well as Jews has 
placed the stamp of brutal intolerance acainst any 
semblance of freedom of opinion and action upon the 
Nazi movement l,ed by Alolf liitler . In an address to 
300 professors of Christian Archaeoloey Pope Pius 
recently compared Pdtler 's persecution of Catholics 
in Germany and Austria to that existing durinb the 
reign of Nero. To this gatherin& of archo.eolocists 
he said, "Archaeology has for its purposes the study 
of texts that have been dead for centuries and the 
uncovering of ruins. Today a totally different arch
aeoloby is beini; put into practice. Works and per
sona~es that would better be left in oblivion are 
being recalled on the scene of life and action". In 
strong terms the Pope assailed the Berlin tactics of 
tryinf; to attribute the cause for the stoning of 
cardinal Innitzer's residence in Vien."'la to the cath
olics themselves. 

It would be of benefit to people of all faiths 
and principles to study open-mindedly the consequen
ces of fascist rule: the persecution of working 
people as well as S11Jall business men and profession
als, of conununists as well as socialists and der.io
crats or republicans, of Jev/S as well as Catholics. 
Fascism is a form of attack by the top industria
list against the ever increasing power of the masses 
of wage earners and salaried people of a DAtion. As 
such it tolerates the existance of no group or in
dividual of liberal ideas and practices and as such 
it is to be fought and destroyed in any stage of de
velopment by the unified and conscious vrill be of 
the vast majority of our people. 

The recent poll of American opinion by the Gall
up Institute of Public Opinion regardiJlf; the Munich 
four-power deal deserves serious attention. An ef
fort is always made in these polls to reach a wide 
representation of public opinion throut;hout tho 
states. The result is that, although only a sr.iall 
number of individuals are contacted, their opinions 
do represent all classes and W'l\lks of life. It is 

NEWS FROM GREENDALE 
Evans at Greendale 

Herbert E. Evans, genial vice-president of C.D.C. 
is scheduled to talk this evening (Thursday, October 
27) at our brother town of Greendale, Wisconsin. 
Mr. Evans, well-known to Greenbelt citizens, will 
address a town meeting in the Community Building 
sponsored by the Greendale Cooperative Association. 

Hard Time Party 

\ 
Approximately 500 people attended the first 

large party for Greendale residents in the COl!lii~unity 
Building Auditorium on }'riday, October 14. It was 
a hdrd ti.me party, with no admission charge, no 
fancy clothes, and cider and doughnuts for only a 
nickel. 

therefore valuable. 
The recent questions were as follows: (the an-

swers follow each question) 
1: "Do you think that Enr;land and France followed 

the best course in giving in to Germany instead of 
going to ,'llir?" 

Ans .: 60 percent replied "yes" and 40 percentl 
"no". 

From the answers to the remaining question, how
ever, it can be seen that if this first one had not 
in itself implied that the only alternAtive to oa.p
itulation to Hitler was war a majorit-J would have 
answered "no". Even as it stands, though, 40 per
cent gave an unmistakable answer of "no" to the po
licy of capitulation to Hitler. 

The second question was: "Do you think that Ger
many's demand for annexation of Sudetenland of 
Che~hoslovakia was justi£:ied ?11 

- and the answers: 
73 percent "no" and only 27 percent "yes". 

The third question : "Do you think that this set
tlement (of the Sudeten·,i.ssue) will result in peace 
for a number of years or in a greater possibility of 
vro.r? - was answered thus: 42 percent replied "Peace" 
and 58 percent "War". 

It can be seen from this last question that a 
cross-section of the .A!!lerican public doeij not be
lieve that further capitulation to the aggressor 
fascist nations will provide us with peace but en
coura6es an advance towards war. This questionnaire 
is further proof that proposals for a democratic u
nity of nations to stop the aggressor, far from be
ing contrary to American opinion, is an idea that 
will meet with their sympathy. And since it is 
based on an anAlysis and generalization of the ex
periences of the last few years it may even be the 
one eventually chosen by our nation in opposition to 
the present policy of isolation. It is a proposed 
solution that has been the slogan of all American 
progressive forces and so clearly voiced by President 
Roosevelt last year when he asked for a quaranteen
ing of aggressor nations by the democratic countries 
of the world. Let us think of it as a policy for 
preservation of the peace of the world that is more 
scientific and conforms more to modern condition 
than our past policy of isolation and let us see if 
we couldn't adopt it for ourselves with a greater 
hope of success for keeping our beloved ones out of 
the terrific destruction of the impending viar. 

By mentioning this ad you can get a 
Pennanent Wave, complete, including Conti 
Castile Shampoo, finger v1ave, hair cut and 
thillned and Couifi'ure styled to your indi• 
vidual personality. 

tor $3.95 

UNIVERSITY BEAUTY SALON 
College Park, Md. 

Berwyn 370 

CHERIE BEAUTY SALON 
If;)ril.ttsville, A!d. 

Hyatt;ta. 706 
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We Refuse An Ad 

In the last issue, we published an editorial ex
plaining . to our reader~ that the success of the Co
opera t or, its growth and improvement, depended to a 
good extent on the patronaie t hey gave our advertis
ers. Something occurrec. this week which has direct 
bearini; on this requ0st, and which we think justi
fies our stand. 

A liquor store, one amoni; many near Greenbelt, 
sent us an advertisement and offered to make im
mediate payment. Althoubh the revenue in question 
would have been quite welcome, we held a short con
sultation and decided not to a ccept. 

Here, briefly, is our attitude: What a man eats, 
drinks, or smokas is his own business; we are not 
one of that moral group which points the righteous 
finger at folk whose habits are different fr om 
theirs. As a matter of fact we (as an individual) 
would go so far as to say that there are people 
whose disposition in soberer moments is so bad that 
whiskey could do it little harm. 

Nevertheless, we refused to print t he ad in ques
tion, believing th.at it would cheapen this paper to 
sell space to products which are generally consider
ed harmful. And we wish to reemphasize that our ac
tion stems not from a narrow view of morality, but a 
de~ire to avoid becoming a propaganda sheet for 
claims which are definitely misleading and products 
which may do our cammuni ty harm. 

We believe this policy justifies us in requesting 
patronabe for our advertisers from the citizens of 
Greenbelt ; we welcome comment or criticism. 

A.C. 

Health Notes 
by 

Thomas A. Christensen, M. D. 

Ideals and a Practical World 

Many issues have nade print since the last 
heal th column in the Cooperator. I f the colu.TClll 
seems to di~ress fro~ health per se, it is only be
cause the events of the past month have piled one on 
another until one is forced to recapitulate in an 
effort to catch a motif or directional sense. The 
present health program of Greenbelt is an all in
clusive one taking into account not only the ordin
ary routine of health f or infants and children ~ut 
also carries through to all the school children and 
does not stop until t he adults are examined at the 
recreational center. At this ti.~e. with discussions 
going on about socialized and state medicine in 
which the I!lll.i...'l. theme is financial rather than medi
cal, it is only natural that to many, t he health 
program of Greenbelt should be thought of in terms 
of a l oss to the physicians rather than in health 
values to the community. When the monetary consid
erations are constantly discussed by patties usually 
disintere sted a column such as this becomes explana
tory. 

In the year 1909 in the State of Maryland, Sir 
Wm. Osler spoke t o medical men on the qualities of 
Unity, Peace and Concord. To understand the spirit 
of our own health pro6ram it would be well to go 
back 30 years and recapture the spirit of an Osler. 
Like the great man of medicine, it is wisdom to 
learn to work quietly and to study; "to do my own 
business and to walk honestly tmvard them that are 
without" . Osler•s v i ews on ideals are even greater 
t estimony to the man• s worth and are all important 
to gain perspective of what is being done in Green
belt. Perhaps , there is nothing as diametrically 
opposed as the ideal and the real; the possibilities 
and the actualities. The unthinking man regards the 
idealist as one groping after the impossible• a 
veritable voice in the wilderness; but never does 
the same man realize tha-t; often the idealiste have 
moulded to their will conditions most adverse and 
hopeless. Osler writes, "imponderable, impalpable, 
more often part of the moral than of the intellect
ual equipment, are the subtle qualities so hard to 
define, yet so potent in everyday life, by which 
these souls keep alive in as the reality of the i
deal." This desire for unity, the wish for peace, 
the longing for concord have stirred the most power
ful emotion of the race. What but such a stroni; 
sentiment baptized this nation in blood; and what 
holds the nation in unity, peace and concord .also 
holds the people and individuals in unity, peace. 
and concord. 

With unity in me,licine all the great discoveries 
of the French, English, Germans, American phys:1-
cians, and all other allied sciences have been 
brought together to form a homogeneous structure 
whose aim is to prevent diseasv, to cure disease 
and to alleviate pain. Those who gave their lives 
for this great structure did not think in terms 
financial -- were we to dopart from their idea ls and 
not apply their discoveries, t he unity of all these 
great discoveries would be worse than futile. 

On peace, the pen of Osler transcribed a t wo line 
proverb: "He that knows not, and knows not that he 
knows not, is a fool Shun him. He that knows not, 
and knows that he knows not, is simple. Teach him. 

We can visualize the quiet determination of the 
great man as he admonished his colleague s to teach 
those teachable and enforce principles of health on 



T HE MU SIC A L W O R L D 

CHAMBER MUSIC 

The Greenbelt String Quartet 
Marion Hersh First v iolin 
Jerome Rosenthal Second violin 
Ralph Hersh Viola 
George Feher ' Cello 

The program1 
Quartet in G Major 
Tr i o for Strings 
(Opus 9, No.l 
Irish Reel 

Mozart 
Beethoven 

Pochon 

Tne program of Chamber mus i c presented by t he 
Greenbelt String Quarte t under t he auspices of the 
Journalisti c Cl ub in t he Greenbelt Theater wa s at
tended by a scattered audience of about one hun
dr ed o.ttentive and appr eciat ive listeners. 

Tho program music was well-assembled with a 
somewhat undue emphasis on the opera in the "grand 
manner", which are, we f ear , somewhat a l ien t o the 
audience . Some more of ~1e music in lighter vein, 
and greater emphasis on curtailed pieces from the 
school of Ravel, Debussy• and Saint-Saens would 
have given a greater degree of high-lighting to the 
:major pieces, of which, we feel, in excess of one 
is too much for the short programs given. 

The fact remains, however, that the program was 
run off in workman-like fashion. The playing was 
done with almost faultless precision and no flaw 
could be detected in the teohnique.Tne Audience's 
tribute of eloquent silence during the play ing and 
sustained applause bet·ween numbers was a pleasing 
reward to the players. 

There was no coughing (listening, Ce.rnegie ?), no 
rattling of progr8.l!l notes, and the children whether 
attended or alone, were unusually well-behaved and 
intent. 

We awe thanks to the players for the excellence 
of the music. All the numbers are part of the fami
liar repertory of music lovers and need no detailed 
description beyond praise f or the gener a l excellence 
of the rendition. l!.rs. Hersh's work as first vio
lin was COl!lll'~ndable. 

Ben Rosenzweig 

t hose wilfully i gnorant. How practical are Osler' s 
ideals on t his point can only be realized by t he 
fact that 25% of all deaths in any community are due 
to a mental apathy born of carelessness and absorp
tion in other pursuits. There can be no comfort in 
great engineering feats or material prosperity if 
the supreme law, the public health, is neglected. 

On the third value, Concord, the master physi-
cian wrote: "Unity promotes concord - commmi ty of 
interests , the same aims, the same objects give a 
feeling of comradeship, and the active cooperation 
of many men while it may cause friction, lessens the 
chances of misunderstanding. 

Thus the health program of Greenbelt might have 
been formulated 30 years ago when Osler urged his 
colleagues to stand by ideals to make use of the 
unified gr eat discoveries of prevention and cure of 
disease and to promote peace and concord in the c0111-
munity. We rrAy be humble when we admit Osler 
anticipated our aims by a quarter - of a century and 
pardonable will be our pride if we forget equivocal 
contra arguments and forge ahead with our campaign 
to make Greenbelt a model of Publi c health with all 
working in peace, unity, and concord. 

Volume 2 Number 6 

At the next meeting of t he Citi~ens ' Assoc ia,tion, 
a resolution in favor of a golf course for Gr eenbelt 
is scheduled to be pr esented. Fact s, figures , and 
persuasive argument s will undoubtedly be advanced 
to support the motion. 

Few would deny that a well planned and well man
aged course would be a great asset to any town. Nor 
would many deny that golf is a great game. 

Certainly, I make no such denials and I can see 
that the case being built up in favor of a course 
for Greenbelt is a strong one. 

Neither do I wish, at this time, to present an 
opposing case. I , too, want a golf course for Green
belt, if it is shown to be wanted by a large number 
of citizens, and if its acquisition does not de
~rive Greenbelt of even greater benefits. 

However, I do want to urge every citizen to be 
present at the meeting, to hear the resolu.tion care
fully, and to decide seriously if it is an expres
sion of his views. 

It is important that matters of community policy 
be brought before the Citizens' Association, and 
that disposition of such matters be truly according 
to the will of the community• s citizenry• This will 
be the case only if a large proportion of the com
munity participates, and if those participating un
derstand all sides of a question, and consider every 
angle carefully. 

If such is not the case; if a very few people do 
the deci ding, and if these few note without count
ing the costs involved, and without a healthy scep
ticism toward all eloquently presented plans, then 
democracy is riding for a fall on this side of the 
ocean, too. 

And, furthermore, if the resolution is adopted, 
it is important that its backers and opponents a l i ke 
insist, for democracy's sake, that it be pre sented 
to the proper authorities, immediately. The re solu
tion in favor of a recreation hall, passed last Jul y 
with the idea that it was to be rushed to the Town 
Council that very evening, actually was not present
ed until six weeks later. 

Howard C, Custer 

Bu~ with Confi<lence/ 
Harve~ Dair9 Co." 

Phone - HYATT5VILLE - 335 

GRADE A Past eurized 

M I LK CREAMS 
EGGS A ~d BUTTER 

ADVERTISING :BUILDS a1R P.APD - YOUR PATRONAGE BUILDS OUR ADVERTISING 



l1Rs. GREENBELT 
MRS. GUILLIBLE AWA.KENS 

by 
Bertha Maryn 

This column is going to digress somewhat from its 
usual topics to review a book with a rather unusual 
title - "If I Have Four Apples". Al tho fiction. the 
book deals with a specific consumer problem - the 
struggles of a typical American family and their un
successful attempts to balance their budget. 

To begin with1 there is Penter Hoe. the father, 
toiling but never rejoicing because all that he 
makes goes into the house bout;ht in better days . He 
firmly believes it is un-American not to own one's 
home altho he is slowly but surely losing his own 
because his income does not cover mortgages. inter
ests, taxes, repairs, etc. 

His wife, Rose, a good kind woman who wants to 
give her children all that she missed in life. works 
in a department store for $15 a week. Workii1g and 
keeping house, Rose feels that she should have up 
to date electric appliances and gadgets,a.11 bought 
on the installment plan, to ease her work at home. 
Her kitchen is therefore well-equipped and would be 
both helpful and economical if the owner were at 
ho1ne to avail herself of the equipment. Since Rose 
works, hcnvever. her meals are quick affairs consist
ing mostly of canned fruit and vegetables and steaks 
and chops. so she has little use of her super stove 
or her :roannoth electric ice-box. No amount of lobic 
or arithmetic will convince Rose that she would be 
as vrell off if she gave up her $15 a week job, stay
ed at homaJ and made up the difference by cooking 
inexpensive cuts of meat and fresh vegetables in 
season and by fixing lunch for the children to take 
to school instead of giving them lunch money. 

Then there is the Hanover family who rent the at
~ic from the Hoes. Their attempt to raise a child 
and keep a car on $24 a week is a story in itself• 

So the~e they are, working, earning money, paying 
out money and being continually in debt. Like so 
many thousands of other Americans the Hoe family are 
entirely unaware of the fact that the economic 
structure of the country is a t fault. Besides be
ing cOl!lpletely oblivious to economics they are prac
tically in kindergarten when it comes to arithmetic, 
insisting that 2 and 2 make 6, s,or anythiil{; rather 
than 4. 

Miss Lawrence thoroughly understands the avera~e 
American with his desires, his petty aspirations to 
"keep up with the Joneses" and his gullibility in 
"falling for" the salesman's talk and inevitably 
signing on the dotted line. 

It's an entertaining book, a book that coula be 
enjoyed by every member of the family1 a book that 
might go a lone; way to make us wary of buyinf; on 
credit things that our incomes can not include. 

DANCINGJ GAMESI FORTUIIBSI FUNJ 

The Better Buyers invite you to the School Audi
torium,Monday evening, October 31st at 7:30 o'clock, 
for a roal rollicking time. Bring the children in 
their Hallowe•en costumes. The recreation directors 
of the school have provided "tubs" of fun for t hem. 
Please - do wear your oldest clothes. 
~e cider and doughnuts for young and old -
Walker• s Hill- Billy Boys will see to it that r.1usic 
will ring in the air. So let us all get together 
and have a real old fashioned Hal lowe • en Pe.rty. 

MOTHERS CLUB 

A large group of mothers heard an interestin{; 
program given on Thursday evening. 

Mrs . H. Dawns spoke on the benefits of a Mothers 
club· Mrs . Reed , school principal, spoke on "What 
the Modern School Offers the Child" . She pointed 
out that the school must knovt and meet needs ot 
youth it serves and must fit him to adapt himsolt to 
and to participate in society. 

The purpose of the school curriculUI!i, she told 
us is to establish normal mental attitudes and to 
co~sider physical welfare. Children must be happy 
and feel free from fear. Mental tenseness is re
lieved by removal of competition. and pro&ress is 
made as the child develops individually and not as 
compared with the group. 

In the acquisition of skill, the tools -- read
ing, writing, and arithmetic, and the motor skills 
are developed. 

The modern school emphasizes oral expression and 
seeks to develop an appreciation of beauty as found 
in art, music, and literature. 

Mrs. Lester Hayes in her talk on "What the Modern 
Parent Expects of the School" poin~ed out tha~ the 
schoo l should teach the child to think, teach h:un to 
study, instill in him a desire for higher education, 
and prepare him to cope with life• s problems as we 
find them today. 

Mrs . Albert brought out interesting facts about 
music in the ho.~e . She and her young son, Jimmie en
tertained. 

A business session preceded the progrrun. 

BY POPULAR DEMAND!-W e Repeat 

LINEN OF FER 
I SHEETS AIID 

6 PILLOW CASES 

All for 

$J.95 
An $8 V,JHl 

ON CREDIT 

NO MONEY DOWN PAY 25¢' WEEKLY 

ese sheets may be had in single or double bed size. 
illcnv cases a-re 42x36. ABSOLUTELY NO STARCH. GUAR

. 1TEED FIVE YEARS. Mail, phone, brinf; this coupon or 
ention this ad 0 Linens will be delivered on approval 

NAME EMPLOYED BY 
_A_D_D_R_E_Sv_0 ________ ADDP~SS 

BERNIE'S COURTEOUS 
CREDIT 

Q\.TALITY CLOTHES FOR MEN WOMEN AND CHILDRb"'N" 
713 - 7th Street. M. w. NAT . 3417 

Represented in Greenbelt by Mr. Louis 
Gerstel, l6•A Ridge Road. Phone Green
belt 3561 for further information. 

YOUR COOPERATION IN PATRONIZING OUR ADVERTISERS IS HELProL TO THE COOPERATOR 



BETTER BUYERS GROUP VISITS BUREAU OF STANDARDS 

Last week several members of the Better Buyers 
Club visited Uncle Sam's huge testing laboratory, 
the National Bureau of Standards, and learned what a 
wise shopper the U.S. government is. 

The visitors learned !;;hat this laboratory was set 
up by the United States government in order to test 
its various purchases, ranging from plates to auto
mobile tires. 

Vlhen Uncle Sam wishes to buy shoes, various 
brands and types are tested by a process which 
gives them the same wear as tho human beings_ had 
worn them. Selections are then made on the basis of 
laboratory findings. Sheets, ropes, blankets, etc. 
are tested by machines, (!!'Any o"f them invented by 
and for the government) which determine their "ten
sile" strength. That is, they find out how much 
pulling and stretchi11& a sheet or toV1el can stand. 
There is also an apparatus that wears a rug out in 
the same way that ordinary usate would. 

Another interesting test is the one determiniIJG 
the warmth capacity of textiles, which, by the way, 
is not due to the thickness of the material but to 
ability of the cloth to keep air between it and the 
body. 

A chipping machine to test the breaking point of 
china ware in the Ceramics division amused the visi
tors . Besides being amused they learned that hand 
painted dishes should be "fired" after painting for 
better wear; and to watch for "crazing". "Crazing" 
is the cracking of the surface in china ware . 

The members of the Better Buyers Club were im
pressed by the work done by the Bureau of Standards 
and complilllented Uncle Sam on his wise shoppinE ha
bits. 

In answer to the question "Does the government 
make available its discoveries to the consumer?", 
the guide who was in charg,e of the tour said that 
the government makes no recommendations as far as 
brands are concerned, but does make available infor
mation regarding standards and specifications which 
its research has developed. 

11 It is up to the consumers to demand that manu
facturers label their goods with infonration as to 
thread count, tensi1e strength, etc. Then and then 
only will the consumer be able to purchase vrisely 
and economically". 

The Bureau ( Conn. Ave. and Van Ness St. N. w., 
Wash.) welcomes visitors. There is a daily tour 
starting at 1:45 P.M. 

Home Laundry 
Thrift Service 75c 

WEEK END SPECIAL 
Handkerchiefs completely ffa1ished, special 
attention given to mono~rams and initials. 
Wearine apparel starched when necessary. 
Bo.ch piece of wearing apparel shaken out 
and individually folded. Returned ready 
for ironing, wrappl:)d in waxed paper. 
Shirts, house dresses, unii'orma, slacks,etc,, 
may be finished for slight additional charge. 

HOME LAUND~Y 
Atlantic 2400 

by 
Ollie Eo Hoffman 

~uestion: Who selects the product s with the Coop 
Brands? 

Answer: The buyers in the Cooperative Wholesales 
select the products. They find manufac
ture for them according to certain speci
fications. They ask for a certain quality 
to fit a certain price--which is not too 
high, but is above the average. Most pro
cessors are glad to fill those require
ments, for they are certain of an outlet 
for their products . They want to sell what 
they can or pack. If consumers are not 
satisfied with the products they can ask 
their wholesaler to try something else. 

Question: Why should we buy Coop goods? 

Answer: By purchasinc; Coop goods the consumers are 
getting product s whose quality is contro1-
led by them. They are buying goods which 
have come to them without being handled by 
numberless jobbers and middlemen who must 
exact their profit for havin{; handled the 
products. The Coop goods come to you di
rect from your cooperative wholesale at a 
great saving. There is no big. bill for 
advertising attached to the price. 

The Consumers• Cooperative Movement will 
not get very far if the consumers do not go 
all the way into the production of goods as 
well as the wholesaling and retailing of 
them. When consumers buy their own Coop 
Brands they are building up volume and re
serves, and eventually, they can go into 
production. 

You get quality at lower costs, and you 
are casting your vote for a less costly 
method of distr ibution. 

CLOTHS DAMAGED BY BURNS, SNAGS, or 
MOTHS can easily be repaired by this new proc
of weaving ilt a reasonable cost. 

Let me give you an estimat.e. IN-WEAVING will 
make any article useful again. 

Lucile Hemingway 
44 E Crescent Hoed Tel . Gr.5366 



SPORTS 
The Greenbelt Athletic Club is composed of about 

175 men. Unhesitatingly, I would say these members 
get more for their money than the members of any 
other organization in Greenbelt, with the possible 
exception of the "Widows Club" • whose act ivities we 
know nothing about •••• Forget the ""IYidows Club" if 
you can •••••• and we 1 11 continue with the athletic 
club ••••• The average age of the club members is a
round 30 ••••• These gentlemen belong to the Athletic 
Club for the following reasons: (1) The~r desire, 
in the words of the Boy Scouts, to keep physically 
fit at all times •••••• (2) Tney enjoy and actually 
thrive on competitive sports ••••• (3) They are in
spired by the good fellowship which prevails in this 
strictly male organization ••••••• Of course some are 
only interested in the social aspects of the club ••• 
and you can•t blame theI:J. if you are the least bit 
familiar with the6ties the club gives •••••••••••• 
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Many of the members have achieved considerable fame 
in their athletic endeavors ••• .Athletic fa.me however 
is usually short lived and soon enough, in fact too 
soon, all athletes must face the sad realization 
that the1 have had their day •••••••• Such is the case 
of our Greenbelt A.c. athletes ••••• none of them are 
going anyplace •••• and I am sure they will all admit 
it ••••• The enthusiasm and vigor which has been mani
fested in all the club activities is a result of the 
boys• "love of the game" and should not be con
strued as a desire to go places •••••••• Now, let me 
continue •••••••••••••• The average member of this 
worthy club is apparently a father of 1.8 children •• 
In these 1.8 children is the answer to the question 
whether Greenbelt is someday going to be noted for 
its athletes as well as its cooperatives and housi 
facilities •••••• The Greenbelt Ath etic Cub can. ren
der its greatest service by doing everything pos
sible to aid the kids and supporting their programs. 
A full fledged athletic program in the high school 
should be encouraged. Mr . Iiolocln'fost deserves your 
utmost cooperation in promoting his children's ac
tivities •••••••• Nothing should be spared in getting 
the kids off on the right track •••••••• Don•t get me 
wrong •••• I am not suggesting that the olub members 
take up knitting or tick-tack-toe •••• we should, by 
all means, continue the programs we have under way 
and take up boxing, wrestling, ice hockey (there is 
a gentle game) and parchesi ••••• There won't be any 
major league scouts hanging around our games but you 
can't tell about the future •••••••••• So give the 
kids a break •••• Maybe sameday we 1 11 have a sort of 
reincarnation and find a lot of familiar Greenbelt 
names again appearing in headlines of the country's 
sports pages••••••••••••• 

BOWLilTG 

Former pace-setting marks in the bowling league 
went tumbling by the wayside in almost monotonous 
reGulurity last Saturday at the Arcade Bowling 
Alleys in Hyattsville. The major honors for both 
team and individual marksmanship went to the 
Beavers. 

Outstanding was the 1,573 team set made by the 
Beavers to displace the Cobra's high set by alm~st 
100 pins. Bob Templ~•s sizzling 379 set easily up
set the 354 high set of De Jager. Br01m, of the 
Drakes, broke DeJager 1 s high game mark by shooting 
a nice 138, only to be passed by a beautiful 142 
game tossed by MacEwen of tho Beavers. 

By winnini; three games, the Beavers jumped into 
a tie with the Drakes, each team having now won 11 
games and losing 4. 

It looks like the boys are really started now, 
and much can be expected of them in the future in 
the form of sensational upsets. 

Arcade Alleys 
2 Spencer St. , Hyattsville, Md. 

Ladies and School Children 
Special Rate - 10c to 6 P. M. 
For reservations Call Hyattsville 272 

--~-• ..... --



BLOCK J WINS CHAMPIONSHIP 
Play by Play 

In the first inniD[; , Abrahims the first man up 
-walked, Lewis popped out to Krebs at third O' Fle.
herty flied out to Geoh.a.r-i:; the oatcner, a.:id while 
Bracken was at the plate Abrahims was out on an at
te~pted steal of second base . 

Krebs, the first man up for Block J flied out to 
Bradley in short field. Taylor flied out to 
Bracken a ·I:; second, ancl Barker got the first hit of 
the game when he lined one to center field good for 
~vo. bases. Goldfadden walked, anc' Chapman ended the 
inm.IlG when he flied out to 0 1Flaherty in left 
field. 

In the second innint;, Bracken singled dovm the 
third base line f or C Block's first hit. Williams 
walked, Bracken going to second, Green struck out, 
and when Neblett hit one down tovre.rds third he beat 
the throw to first, and the Bases were full. 'What 
a spot for a hit nmv, but Bradley popped out to 
Ch.a.p!ml.n in short field for the final out. 

Gebhart, the first man up for J Block in these
cond innine;, was safe at first when he bunted one. 
Schaff flied out to Williams, Devoe popped to 
:aracken at second, and while Cain was at bat, Geb
hart ,vas out at second on an attempted steal. Mark
field walked to start the third inning, Abrahims 
sacrificed him to second, Lewis grounded out Gold
fadden to Taylor, Markfield going to third, and 
01Flaherty drove in the 'first run of the ball g8Jlle 
with a triple to left field, over DeVoe • s head. 
Bracken ended the innillG by grounding out Krebs to 
Taylor. 

Cain popped out to Lewis in bacl: of first 
to start their half of the third inning. Titus then 
singled to center field and took second base when 
Bradley boo·ted the ball. Krebs flied out to o• Fla
herty in left field and Taylor walked. Both base 
runners advanced on a passed ball, and Barker ended 
the inning with a long fly to 0 1 Flaherty in left 
field. 

In the fourth inning, Willia.ms grounded out se
cond to first, Ie.stner lined one to Goldfadden be
tween first and second, the latter spearing it with 
one hand for the out. After Green and Neblet 
walked, Bradley grounded out Goldf adden to Taylor. 
Goldfadden fouled out to Willie.ms, Chapman popped to 
Williams in front of the plate, Gebhart beat out a 
hit, and Schaff flied out to Bradley in short field. 

In the fifth inniD[;, Ma.rkfield struck out, Abra.
hims grounded out, and Lewis flied out to Soho.ff be
hind third base. DeVoe and Cain flied out to Brad
ley in short field, and Titus grounded out AbrahLms 
to Lewis. 

In the sixth inning, 0 1Flaherty hit one to Krebs, 
who threv1 wild to Taylor the ball hitting the light 
pole and bouncing b:i.ck on to the pl:i.yine; field, and 
0 1Flaherty -was tagged out when he started for second 
base. Bracken walked, Williams struck out, Iastner 
walked, Brac~en goinf; to second, and Bradley flied 
out to Taylor at first. After Krebs flied out to 
Abrahims in foul territory, Taylor scored the first 
run for Block J with a home run to center field 
tyinG the score. Barker lined one back a t Mark: 
field, the ball bouncing off his leg, for a hit ror 
Barker. Goldfadden flied out to Neblett in right 
field on a spectacular catch, and Chap~.an ended the 
L=ing when he flied out ~o 0 1 Flaherty in deep left 
field. 

In the seventh inning, Bloc, C broke the tie and 
lead 2 to 1 when ~eblett sL"lgled through Krebs a-!; 
third and scored all the way from first when Gebhart 
throw the ball into rie;ht field in an attempt to 
ca-tch Neblett off first base. Bradley and Mark-

field walked, Abrahims struck out, Lewis sacrificed 
both base runners, but o •Flaher'bJ ended the inning 
when he flied out to DeVoe in left field. Gebhart 
beat out a hit to third, Schaff flied out to Abra
hLms , DeVoe forced Gebhart at second, and Pop Wid
ger went in to pinch-hit for Ca.in. With tv10 strikes 
and one ball on him, Widger thrilled the spectators 
-rl t h a beautiful single to center field, scoring 
JeVoe all the way from first. again tyin~ up the 
ball game , this time at 2 all. Titus then douhled 
down the first base line, and Widger was out at the 
plate for the third out and sending the ball gruae 
into extra innings. 

In the ei~hth inning, Bracken walked, Williruas 
flied out to Chapman on short field , so did Iastner. 
and Green flied out to Titus in ri6ht field . After 
Krebs and Taylor grounded out, Barker beat out a hit 
to short. Goldfadden singled through second base• 
Barker going to second, and Chapman forced Barker at 
third. 

In the ninth, tenth, elevonth, and t-uelfth in
nings both sides went down in order due to superb 
support given both pitchers by their respective 
team. 

In the thirteenth inning, Abrahims, the first man 
up for :i3lock C, sent the crowd into an uproar when 
he hit a ball into left field and made it a h01ne run 
when the ball bounced over DeVoe 's head. This hit 
was the first hit made off Darker sL~ce the seventh 
inning. The score at this point v:as nO\"l 3 to 2. 
Levlis then gr~unded out Goldfadden to Taylor , 0 1Fla
herty struck out, and Bracken grounded out Krebs to 
Taylor. In Block Jt s half of t he thirteenth it was 
do or die, and do they did. Taylor led off with a 
hit to short left field t hat was good for a sinf;lo, 
and then Barker won his own ball game ,nth a home 
run to deep center field , scoring Taylor ahead of 
himself. 

"C" Block "J" Block 
Player 

Abra.hims 
Lewis 
O'Flaherty 
Bracken 
Williams 
Iastner 
Green 
Neble·t;t 
Bradley 
Markfield 

Pos. AB R HE 
3B 5 l 1 0 
lB 6 0 0 0 
LF 6010 
2B 4 0 1 1 

C 4 0 0 0 
CF 4 0 0 0 
ss 4 0 0 1 
RF 4 1 2 0 
SF 4 0 0 0 

P 3 l O 0 

Player Pos . AB RH E 
Krebs 3B 6 0 l l 
Taylor lB 5 2 2 1 
Barker P 6 1 4 0 
Goldi'adden2B 4 0 1 0 
Chapman SF 5 0 1 0 
Gebhart C 5 0 3 1 
Schaff SS 5 0 1 0 
Devoe LF 5 1 1 O 
Cain CF 2 0 0 0 
Dahnke CF 2 0 0 0 
Titus RF 5 0 2 0 
Widger XX 1 0 1 0 

Tota.ls 44 S Si Totals 51417 3 
XX - Ba ttod in place of Cain in seventh. 

SUMII.ARIBS: TWO BASE HITS : Barb:1r , Krebs, and Ti
tus. THREE BASE !!IT: 0 1 Flaherty. HOME Rlll,S : Tay
lor, AbrahLms, and Barker. SACRIFICE: Lewis. Rlllrs 
BATTED IN: 0 1Flaherty. Abra.hims , Barker 2, l!eblett. 

BASE ON BALLS : Ey Markfield 2, by Ila.rker 9. 
UMPIRES : Wilde, S-mrke, and Teele . 

SCOTIE BY INNINGSl 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ll 12 13 i H E 

"C" Block 
"J" Block 

0 0 1 0 0 0 1 9 9 0 0 0 1 S 5 1 
o 6 o o o 11 o o o o o 2 4 17 3 

We Trim Your Hair, 
Not Your Pocket Book In The 

Greenbelt Barber Shop 
Three tonsorial artists ready to servo you. 

Haircut 361 children before 4100 P. M. - 251• 
Hai rcut, shampoo, massage and tonic all for $1.00 



HARRY FALLS RESIGNS PRESIDENCY OF LOCAL CREDIT UNION 

It was with regret that the resignation of Mr . 
Falls was accepted at the last regular business 
meeti.nf; of the local Credit Union. '.Mr . Falls was 
elected to the Board of Directors of the Credit 
Union when it was organized last Decenber, and serv
ed as its first president. In his quiet manner, he 
served the connnuni ty well and we o.re sorry that he 
will no longer be with us . Mr. and M.rs . Falls are 
leaving Greenbelt November 1, at that time returning 
to the District to live . Fred Wilde has bean elect
ed president of the Credit Union, and Ed. Thornhill, 
vice-president until the next annual meeting, which 
will be held in January. 

Arrangements have been made for George Hodsdon to 
act as "collector" for the Credit Union and anyone 
v1ishing to deposit money in the Cradi t Union or 
make payments on loans will find Mr. Hodsdon in the 
office of the Consumer Distribution Corporation lo
cated over the drug store , almost any time betlveen 
the hours of 8 A. M. and 5:30 P.M. This arrangement 
has been made to make it more convenient for the 
memoers to transact business with the Credit Union. 
For those desiring to apply for loans , the Credit 
Committee meets ell.ch Friday evening in the Meeting 
Room over the drug store . 

THE GIRL SCOUTS 

Girl Scout Troop No. 17 held its regular meeting 
on Tuesday, October 18. Plans for the Hallowe •en 
party were discussed. The party will be held in the 
Home Economics Room November 1st at 7:30 P.. N,. At 
this time they wish to extend an invitation to the 
senior Troop. (All are requested to be in nasque . ) 

Girl Scout Week (from October 30th to November 
fifth) will be ushered in vri th a special sermon to 
be delivered in the church center (Auditorium) at 
11:00 A.M. , October 30th. Girl Scouts , parents, and 
the council are requested to sit in a body and lis
ten to the sennon. 

Girl St outs will please wear unifonn if possible . 
Evelyn Spector 

Troop Scribe 

NEW PNEUMONIA WEAPON 

Vaccine for use against pneumonia appeared a s a 
possibility today on the strength of recent tests , 
according to an announcement made last Friday by 
the U. S. Public Health Service . 

Dr. Lloyd D. Felton, Senior Surbeon, u. s. Pub
lic Health SerYice , and others, have spent many 
years of' intensive laboratory research in develop-o 
ing the va•Jcine . They have been working under 
grants from the Influenza Commission of the Metro
poli tan Life Insurance Co. and the Pneur.i.onia Funds 
of Harvard and Johns Hopkins Universities. 

The vaccine, sugar-like in nature , is Btable a s 
a dry powder , so that it will be possible t o bav~ a 
supply on hand in case of emer~oncies , provi ding it 
is definitely proved to be an ef'fective prevent ive 
for the pneumococcus inf'oction. 

The most baffling factor in inan's fight against 
disease is the nature of his resistance to ini'ec
tion. For example , each year one man oomes down 
with pneumonia while his 499 neighbors, who br eathe 
the same air day in and day out and are exposed to 
the same infection, resist the disease. Almost 
everyone has pneumonia germs in his throe.t but only 
one , annually• out of each 450 persons in the United 
States apparently l acks the r esi stance in his blood 
stream necessary to stave off their invasion, and 
contracts pneumonia. 

CO-OP S[RVIC( STATION 
.SP£C/AL 

~OT WAT[R 
Jffli\lf 

f-l~J~ l [[15 
NOW .,7.90 NOW 

SALE CON1 JNU£D TURU NOY 61 

You Can't Be Wrong About This Investment 
For as little as $1. 75 a month you can have installed in your home that gr eatest 

of modern conveniences - the telephone. Nothinf; would be more helpful to you in ma

naging your daily houseliold affairs • Also• it would keep you in constant touch with 

your friends and relatives. And in a sin.:;le emergency such as sickness. fire or burg

lars it would enormously repay you the smll amount it costs. 

At our business office • which you can either visit or call by telephone , we 

shall be glad to iive you ful l particulars about installinf; t11e service . 

Business Office: Greenbelt Consumers Services Inc. 
Telephone Greenbelt 3041 

The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of Baltimore City 



C. O. C. Reorganizes 
New Officers Elected to c.o.c. 

Cor.w.d.ttee Considers Possibili'bJ of 
Greenbelt Fann Producers Cooperative, 

Credit on Sales of Gas 
Passbook for Patrono.Ge Records 

At a meeting of the Cooperative Organizinj; Cam
mi ttee on Thursday evening, October 20, the Co:nmi t
tce reorganizod "to bring new faces into the fore", 
o.nd will start i tc next six months of work with the 
following chairmen of the different sub-comnittees: 

Walter Volckhausen - Chairman of the C.O.C. and 
member ex officio of all comrni-ttees 

Peter J. Ce.rroll - Chairman of the Theatre Com• 
mi ttee and Chainnan of the Shoe Repair, laun
dry. and Tailoring Committee 

Howard c. Custer - Treasurer of tho c.o. C. anc 
Chairman of the Finance Committee 

Lindens. Dodson - Chairman of the Education Com• 
mittee 

Paul Dunbar - Chairman of the Food Store Commi
ttee 

George Fair - Chairman of the 
Beau-bJ Parlor Committee 

Barber Shop and 

J.P. Loftus - Secretary of the c.o.c •• and 
Chairman of the Drug Store Committee 

Mrs. Bertha !,'.aryn - Chairman of the Variety store 
Committee 

Reed Maughan - Chairman of the Service station 
Committee 

Dr. Dodson raised the question of the possible 
establishment of a cooperative producers' organiza
tion to supply Greenbelt residents with supplies for 

_garden work -- plants. etc. Mr. Dunbar and Dr. Dod
son were authorized to present facts and figures to 
the Finance Committee regarding the produotion of 
.rlower and vegetable plailts for Greenbelt residents. 

Mr . Maughan presented the question of allowing 
credit on gasoline and oil purchases. setting forth 
the fact that such credit would not be extended by 
the Service Station but by the oil company. which 
issues credit cards, and accepts the customers sign
ed tickets as cash toward payment for gasoline pur• 
chases. thus involving no risk or extra bookkeeping 
on the pa.rt of the Service Station. lie stated that 
there was a constant demand on the part of the con ... 
sumcrs for such credit extension and that the sta
tion was losing considerable business because it 
would not utilize this feature. Messrs . Maughan and 
Volckhausen were authorized to discuss the natter 
with Mr. Evans of the c.D.c. 

On motion of Mr . Ce.rroll, it was 
Finance Committee be instructed to 
book and consider ways a.nd moans of 
made of monthly purchases. 

voted that the 
prepare a pass

having entries 

HAHN SHOES 
Your Neighbor 
Louis B. Land 

8-A Hillside Road 

Salesman in the Hahn 7th & K Street store 
will ta.lee orders for quality Shoes and Hosiery 
for the entire fwnily and will personally de
liver and ~ them in your Home. 

Call or Phone Greenbelt 4 721 
TODAY 

llr. Ce..rro;I.1 suggested that the service station 
coJ:llllittee inquire into the cost and feasibility of 
erecting a pump at the junction of the Edmonston and 
Branchville Roads as a moans of securing additional 
business. 

The next meeting of the committee will be held 
~~esday, November 1, at 8:30 P.M. 

RECORD PROGRAM SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

Greenbelt music fans arc invited to gather in the 
Meeting Roam above the Drug Store Sunday afternoon 
at 4 o'clock to hear the first of a series of pro
grams devoted to recorded music. 

These programs will be planned to please the 
whole family. being chosen from among the most de
lightful records available. 

They are being arranged and sponsored by the 
Journalistic Club. with the assistance of the local 
Cooperative organizations. 

It is hoped that all Greenbelt music lovers will 
find these programs an important addition to their 
Sunday recreational opporu.uiitios. 

NAVY DAY IN MARYLAND 

Schools and civic cammuni ties throughout Mary
land are today celebrating Navy Day. In Baltimore 
harbor a modern warship will be open to visitors 
while the Naval Militia, Naval Reserves. Propeller 
Club and other allied organizations will cooperate 
in staging a series of exercises. At the same time 
state-wide radio broadcasts will carry public ad
dresses by members of the Navy Day Committee and 
otlJ.ers. 

ATTENTIONJ GREENBELT GARDENERS 

Don't fail to reserve Friday evening, October the 
28th. for the Garden Club meeting. 

The program committee has arranged 
program for the next six months• and 
prominent speakers on various subjects 
terest to all gardeners. 

a tentative 
'has engaged 
of real in-

Dr. J. c. Cooley. of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture and former president of the East 
Falls Church• Virginia Garden- Club.has promised to 
be pres~nt to give us an illustrated talk. 

Time1 8100 P.M. (Sharp) 
Place: Music Room at Grade School 

I CLASSIFIED ADS-
Rate, 20/ per ·11ne, pa.yable in li.dii:anoa 

For Sale 
t12.oo. 

:Maple Dinette set. Good 
Installments acceptable. 

Condition. 
Phone 4571 

Pasteurized 

BUY OUR 
CO-OP STORE 

MILK AT THE 
OR f ROM OUR TRUCK 



The Calendar of Events 
Thursday. October 27• 1938 

Immunization Clinic 8:30 - 9:30 A.~ . Health Center 
C.O.C. Meeting 7:00 P.M. Meeting RoOLl 
Orchestra Practice 7:30 P.M. Music Room 
Young Peoples' Sooial 8100 P.M. Social Room 
Women's Gym 8100 P.M. Auditorium 
Hobby Club 8:00 P.M. Work Shop 
Choral Group 9100 P.M. Music Room 
L.D.S. Relief Society 8:00 P.M. 60-C Crescent Road 

Friday• October 28, 1938 
Well Baby Clinic 8130 - 9:30 A.1!. Health Center 
Credit Union 6:30 - 8:30 P.U. . Credit Office 
Boy Scouts 7:30 P.M. Social Room 
Garden Club 8:00 P.M. Music Room 
Glider Club 8:00 P.M. Meeting Roam 
Men•s Gym 8100 P.M. Auditorium 
Radio Club 8:00 P.M. Cooperator Office 

Saturday, October 29• 1938 
Children's Art Classes 9:00 - 11:30 A.H. Social Room 
Children•s Gym 9:00 A.M. .Auditorium 
Bowling League 3:00 P.M. Arcade Alleys 

Hyattsville 
Hallowe'en Dance 9:30 P.M. Auditorium. 

Dr. McCarl's (Dentist) Office Hours 
Dr. McCarl's office hours are as follows! 
Uonday •••••••••• 9130 A.U. - 6:00 P.M. 
Tuesday ••••••••• 9:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. 

7:00 - 9:30 P.M. 
Wednesday ••••••• Closed 
Thursday •••••••• 9:30 A.M.. - 6:00 P.M. 
Friday •••••••••• 9:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. 

7:00 - 9:30 P.M. 
Saturday •••••••• 2:00 P.M. - 6:00 P.M. 
Phones: Office 2261; Home, 2401 

VICTOR HERBERT'S 
GREATEST 

STAGE SUCCESS 
NOW ... 
SC THE BIG 

REEN MUSICAi 
0 f AL . L TIME! 

Sunday, October 30• 1938 
Catholic Sunday School 8:3 0 A.M. 
Mass 9:00 A.M. 
Community Sunday School S:30 A.M. 
Community Church 11:00 A.M. 
An Hour of Recorded Music 4:00 P.M. 
Young Peoples Society 7:00 P.M. 
Latter Day Saints 
Church Service 8:00 P.H. 

Theater 
Theater 

Auditorium 
Auditorium. 

Meeting Room 
Auditorium 

Social Roam 
Monday. October 31, 1938 

Better Buyers Club (For Parents and Chi ldren) 
Hallow-e'en Party 7:30 P.M. Auditorium 
Hallowe'en Party - Boy Scouts 7:30 P.M. Social Room 

Tuesday, November 1, 1938 
Girl Scouts 3:15 P.M. Social J1.oom 

Auditorium 
Social Room 

1938 

Men's Gym 8:00 P.M. 
Duplicate Bri dge Club 8:00 P.M. -

Wednesday. November Z, 
Pre-School Mother's Club 8:00 P.M. 
Junior Hobby Club 8:00 P.M. 

Social Room 
Hobby Club Room 

Music Room 
Music Room 

Young Peeples Choir 8:00 P.M. 
Community Choir 9:00 P.M. 

Thursday, November 3. 1938 
Journalistic Club Social 8:00 P.M. Meetir.g Room 

Dr. Christensen's Office Hours 
Following are ·nr. Christensen1s of
fice hours at the Medical Center: 
Uonday ••••••• 10-12; 4-6; 8-9 
Tuesday •••••• 10-12; 4-6 
Wednesd.ay •••• 10-12 
Thursday ••••• 10-12; 4-6 
Friday ••••••• 10-12; 4-6; S-9 
Saturd.!cy' ••••• 10-12; 5-6 
Sunday ••••••• 12-1 by appointment 
.Phones: Office, 2121 Home .Bl31 

GRt£nB£lT 
THEATRE 

The Best Music Ever Put On Film! 
In 

"Naughty Marietta" 
Thursday & Friday October, 27 & 28 

Saturday & Sunday October, 29 & 30 

Joe E. Brown 

"The Gladiator" 
Also 

Cartoon Community Sing - - Sport Reel 

Adults 30c Children 1 Sc 
Shows at 7 & 9 P, M. 

Saturday 3:00 P. M. -- Matinee - Children 1 Oc. Adults 25c "Gladiator" "Lone Ranger'' 4 



PUBLIC HEJ.LTH NURSE'S OFFICE HOURS 
Florence Garrett - 30-D Ridge Road 

Every day (B: 30 A,L!, to 9: 30 A.~. 
(3:30 P,M, to 4:00 P,M, 

Wednesday 2:00 P,M. to 3:00 P.M. Weight conference 
for school children und pre-school aGo children. 
Thursday 2:00 .? . l.l. to 3:00 P.M. Pro-na-[;9.l instruc
t i ons fo~ mothers. 

HOWDY FOLKS 

Well now, how be ya one and all? Been quite 
sometime since l 've visited with ya - but oless mv 
soul, I •ve got so lazy I don I t wa.nta • do a thing 
1 cept just walk around and a dmire this place wo call 
ours. I ask ya, did ya ever see anything so d~,m
right wonderful as the scenery we l-.e.ve? I mean the 
new fall dresses for our trees and "background11 • 

By golly, it makes this place look so purty. 
Course I know you all have some special spot you 

like best, but I wish you could see the sun jus• 
pour?1' down through the trees, outside ny window. 
Purtiest sight I ever saw. Which goes to shovf ya 
how plumb contented I am these days . 

Course it sounds like "Granny talk", but by golly 
I'm so satisfied I feel scaired sometimes. All of 
us have had our dark days and when we look back I'll 
bet few of us ever thought to be so blessed as we 
are now. Ain't it kinda nice to get up in the morn
in•s thinkin1 'bout the new day? Ain't it kinda 
swell, Pop, to start for the bus or car and be 
greeted a half a dozen times along the way by 11Hi
ya fella - How's the game" or "Mornin' there ya old 
so and so - how be ya?" And you, Mo1:1, you polce 
your head out the door and a gay voice yells -
"Whatcha gonna do first today" or "Gee whiz, I feel 

~o good this morning - I don't mind washin ironin' 
or anyl:;hillf,." Swell ain't it folks - havin neigh
bors , real neighbors? I mean noi~hbors. Not pests. 
• 

1 
'!'here ne".e:: was an.ythinf; so cheer in• and uplift

in as a smilin face. Sometime, just stop and lis
ten to the happiness in Greenbelt. All thru the day 
you can hear some si6n of it - Ctildren laugh in, 
moth~rs si~in• (who minds if it's off key once in 
a wh71e), fathers yellin 1 happy greetin's - Neigh
borliness folks - that's it. Which brings ::;0 my 
mind a little poem - I take no credit for its ori
g;in, but I've 'memcered it, I don't even knovr who 
wrote it but I believe you all will understand and 
like it. 

Here 'tis 
1he fines t thinGs in life are those 

We neither sel1 nor buy. 
A bursting bud, a bird that sings 

A glovrir,g wes t ern sky. 
And friends to love - these are indeed 

Well worth their weight in gold. 
W.ay we knov1 the gladness 

Such things forev.er hold ----

DANCING TAUGHI' 
BY 

A Neighbor 

MRS. SHIRLEY LAND 
ALL TYPES 

MEET ING ROOM 
OVER DRUG STORE 
VERY REASONABLE 

Phone:Gr.4721 8-A Hillside 

VARIETY ST012_EANNEX 
· · · ' · E - C U T '' -··· 

Und Cl"'-"' c.0-1:· 
... ,.o, .. ' . " 

:,,\,'.'.-Y - Dt:RABLT - ~JU·,f NOABLE ------
RECOMMENDED BY CONSUMERS UNION 

Unionsuits for sl'illlll 
boys and girls 

No buttons - 10;~ wool 

G9 4 
Extra pants 39/ 

Unionsuits for boys 
and girls- size 6-8-10 
fine oombed_ootton 

shor5s9ev,s. 

Infants Gowns 
Fine Gauge Y.ni t 

Flo.nne l ette Sleepers 
·.ri th feet - ono piece 

Blue • Pink• Peach 
sizes 3- 4-5-5 

Girls Rayon Unionsui~s 
Tea Rose color 

size 6-J-10 

59 4 

Combed Cotton Shirts 
No buttons - no -ta"?es 
No pins--lone sleo;os 

Short sleeves 

35 4 

Girls Knit Po.ntys 
and Vests - s::iall, 

mediu.m• lar6e 

Flannelette Sleepers 
with feet - 2 piece 

Blue. Pink, Poach 
size 1-2-3 

11. 09 

White flannelette 
Sleepers aizea l to 4 

39' 
Flannelette Pajamas 

with extra pants 
Rubber Buttons-oolors 

Peach, Blue, Pink 

85/f. 

Flannelette Pajamas 
Bright printed patterns 
Knittei ouffa and ankles 

I. 09 
Flannelette Pajamas 

Good Quality-low price 
Open legs.--Colors 
Peach, 3lue • Pinlc 

59 4 

WS HAVE P.ECI;IVED A NEW ASSOR'U.!ENT OF 
Children 's print dre'sses Print Dresses size 7 to 14 

Dirn21 ;:,, ~ ?ct:der s~Gjcf Dirnd:j; ~~ros, Zippers 

FOR Wi, T ·:,'EA r:;-nm 
Boys' and Girls ' Rain

coats and capes. 
Rubbers and galoshes 

FOR CHILDPJ£N AND GR0\'/1-T'JPS 

GY1I SHOES 
for the entire family 

754 io 149 



HALLOWEEN DANCE 
Citizens of Greenbelt are all agog over the 

Halloween Ball to be held next Saturday. October 29 
at the School AuditoriUIJle It will be Greenbelt's 
first masquerade. Prizes will be awarded for the 
Best Costume. Funniest Costume. Most Original 
Costume. and Best Cootumed Couple. 

Bob Darcy and his orchestra will provide ex
cellent dance music for the growing fraternity of 
Greenbelt Dance enthusiasts. The spirit of Hallo
ween will pervade the evening, with many surprises 
in atore for those attending. 

Lack of a costume will be no bar to an evening's 
tun and recreation. All Greenbelt is urged by the 
Dance Committee of the Citizens Association to be 
present for the festivities in a true carnival 
spirit, masked or unmasked. Traditional Halloween 
entertainment is good for the worries and this ia 
one occasion during the year when all can relax. 

The Girl Scouts will carry tickets to every home. 
l'lrse Carroll and Mrs. Poston will provide tickets 
for those inadvertently overlooked. 

DON'T MISS THE BEST DANOE OF THE YEAR. 

STORE EQUIPMENT BIDS SENT OUT 

Bids for shoe machinery equipment, beauty shop 
equipment, pressing machine for dry cleaning and 
laundry establishment were all sent out by the Gen
eral Accounting Office last Saturday• after having 
been tied up for several months, most recently in 
the General Accounting Office. 

The bids will be opened on November 12, It is 
expected that all three enterprises will be in full 
swing before the end of December. 

PARKWAY JOURNAL 

Heigh Ho, Neighbors -- with news on a vacation 
and being unable to be out on the street to prime my 
ear& to hear any news, I am somewhat limited on my 
"newsy bits" --but will scan here and yon and see if 
I can1 t rake up a column -- Shelby Kane of 22-A has 
been confined to his home with a cold -- we sure 
hope you are feeling better by now -- You know the 
old saying• 11 You can I t keep a good man down"' - I 
hear also Stan Ostler has been ill while on his va
cation in Saginaw, Michigan -- Maybe it• s his long
ing to return to good "old Greenbelt" -- By the way, 
guess they are rot-urning home Friday -- Welcome home 
Mrs . Mart;olis and baby daughter, Maxine -- of l8•F
sure is nice having you back -- Things I didn't know 
till now; -- that Jerry Costing is an expert banjo 
player -- used to play in dance - orchestras around 
his home town back in Michigan -- that Pete Staniec 
can play Amos and Andy' s -t;heme song. "The Perfect 
Song", on his violin with just II one string" -- Some 
time I'd like to hear him play with all the strings
that from the singing emerging from Apt. 18-B -
Price and Libbey Spivey should have been II on and 
off" the stage years ago -- No kidding you'd thinll 
it wa.s Nelson Eddy and Jeanette McDonald -- Just 
heard that a certain lady in Apt. 16-A in attempting 
to decorate her aparun.ent with these beautiful fall 
leaves got a case of poison ivy -- Next time Madge 
you 1d better let Guy pick them -- So this, my 
·friends, winds up another edition of the PARKWAY 
JOURNAL, ao until next V.'8ek -- 11 I 1 11 be seein1 ya" --

Uhrig 
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and here are some things I found in the 
COOP FOOD STORE 

a 4 oz. package of COOP GELATIN sells for 20/ and a Knox Gelatin package 
oontains only ·l oz. for the same money. 

COOP RED LABEL SOAP FLAKES are 43% cheaper than Lux or Ivory Flalces be-
ca use Coop gives you~ oz. more for 18/ while the others cost 23/ and 211• 

it is wiser to buy a 91 loaf of bread than a 12/ one, for the larger loaf 
costs more ~oney per oa. 

COOP MACARONI is 2j cheaper than Mueller•s----and is the finest I've 
ever eateno 

GOLD MEDAL CONDENSED MILK for 13p! is a much better buy than Borde~•s 
Eagle Brand for ZO/. I can•t find any difference. 

COOP FLO.A!I'ING SOAP is, in my opinion, the best live used. My husband 
swea:rs by it tor shaving. 

KNOl'/SEY 
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